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JOIN A COMMUNITY OF
ENGAGED AND
PASSIONATE STUDENTS
WORKING TOWARDS
SUSTAINABILITY AND
CLIMATE JUSTICE
Work as a part of an action-oriented team.

Develop relationships with other students, staff
and faculty who are working on sustainability
initiatives.

Help shape the direction of Common Energy's
work next year.

Apply to join Common Energy's
Steering Committee for 2018/19:

Step 1: Read through position descriptions in
this document

Step 2: Fill out online application questions
Step 3: Upload resume onto the form
Alternately: Email us your answers to the application questions and attach
your resume, to commonenergyubc@gmail.com

Online application form: https://goo.gl/forms/2eYL5uPuGdfPIucp2

Mission Statement: Common Energy
is the largest and most active student
sustainability organization at UBC.
We are working to incorporate
sustainability into all aspects of the
UBC community.

Highlights of our past work include:
UBC’s largest annual waste audit, in the Nest, to collect data on
waste consumption and sorting habits
Mug Share pilot program at UBC; currently working with UBC
Sustainability for second launch and expansion
Work with university on multi-year campaign to reduce bottled
water usage and promote tap water on campus
Events such as “Consuming Differently: A Zero Waste Workshop”,
“Winterfest” (a celebration of the outdoors, winter, and our
sustainability work), “Vancouver’s Largest Clothing Swap”,
boothing engagements and workshops in residence (focused on
Eco-to-Go, zero waste, vegan recipes), green building tours, and
much more!
Fostering a sense of community and collaborative learning through
monthly Big Team socials and discussion

If you are not familiar with Common Energy, we invite you to
check out our online platforms:
www.commonenergyubc.com
www.facebook.com/commonenergyubc
@CommonEnergyUBC on Instagram and Twitter

Questions? Email commonenergyubc@gmail.com

Common Energy's Structure
The success behind Common Energy is through our distinctive team-based work. Each team of
8-15 student volunteers is led by one (or two) Team Coordinator(s) in each of our 5 teams:

Food Choice and Climate Change
Zero Waste
The Refill Initiative
Emerging Green Builders
Student Energy UBC
The Team Coordinators, Assistant Directors (Internal and External) and two Co-Directors form
the Steering Committee. This year, we are hiring for 9-15 positions, including:

Team Coordinators
(1-2 per team, for 5 teams)

Co-DIrectors (2)

FIGURE 1.

Assistant Director Internal
Assistant Director External

According to Wikipedia, an
annual report is a
comprehensive report on a
company's activities
throughout the preceding

Read more about our 5 teams at
www.commonenergyubc.com/teams

year.

Position Description - Co-Director

The two Co-Directors are pivotal to Common Energy
and our external relations and internal structure. The
most important tasks of the Co-Directors are to guide
all aspects of the organization in keeping with
Common Energy’s vision, and to actively support the
Steering Committee and other Directors in their work.
The Co-Directors are responsible for maintaining campus partnerships and working with
UBC departments such as Campus & Community Planning and the UBC Sustainability
Initiative. This year, for example, the Co-Directors managed the Zero Waste Squad with
partners from UBC Sustainability, acted as Common Energy’s Global Lounge Officer,
and actively participated in the UBC Sustainability Collective. The Co-Directors must
also manage relations with the AMS, in particular the AMS Sustainability Projects Fund
Manager.

The Co-Directors are involved in (though do not necessarily lead) planning member
recruitment, the Steering Committee annual retreat and biweekly meetings, and Big
Team socials.

Lastly, the Co-Directors manage all financial and budgeting affairs, including
processing reimbursements and applying to grants and other funding sources.

This job formally begins in September 2018, but approximately 50 hours of meetings,
phone
calls, and planning is expected before August 31, 2018. If interested in this position, you
may want to consider taking a reduced course load during the year. Applicants must
submit a resume and their answers to the Supplemental Application Form.

Commitments
● One hour Director's Meeting weekly
● One and a half hour Steering Committee meetings biweekly
● Two hour Big Team meetings monthly (plus prep/take-down)
● One weekend long retreat in early September and January
● Approximately 6-8 additional weekly hours fulfilling other commitments (meeting with
important stakeholders with regards to partnerships/collaborations and finances, meeting
with prospective members, attending networking events, sitting on
various committees as a Common Energy representative)

Questions? Email commonenergyubc@gmail.com

Position Description Assistant Director Internal

The role of the Assistant Director Internal is integral to
Common Energy. The Assistant Director Internal
oversees professional development training for both
the Steering Committee and the CE team, helps to
organize monthly Big Team meetings and biweekly
Steering Committee meetings, and assists in planning
the annual Steering Committee retreat.
The Assistant Director Internal is responsible for providing support and assistance to
Common Energy teams and coordinators in the planning of their events and
projects. This entails booking rooms and equipment and helping organize logistics.

This job formally begins in September 2018, but approximately 30 hours of meetings,
phone calls, and planning is expected before August 31, 2018.

Commitments
● One hour Director's Meeting weekly
● One and a half hour Steering Committee meetings biweekly
● Two hour Big Team meetings monthly (plus prep/take-down)
● One weekend long retreat in early September and January
● Approximately 3-5 additional weekly hours fulfilling other commitments (may
include: planning workshops, meeting with Team Coordinators, meeting with
prospective members, sitting on various committees as a Common Energy
representative)

Questions? Email commonenergyubc@gmail.com

Position Description Assistant Director External

The role of Assistant Director External is very important
to Common Energy and our external relations.
The Assistant Director External maintains the website, biweekly newsletter, and actively
manages the Social Media streams, which includes regular promotional posts and the
Common Energy blog.

This job formally begins in September 2018, but approximately 30 hours of meetings,
phone calls, and planning is expected before August 31, 2018.

Commitments
● One hour Director's Meeting weekly
● One and a half hour Steering Committee meetings biweekly
● Two hour Big Team meetings monthly (plus prep/take-down)
● One weekend long retreat in early September and January
● Approximately 3-5 additional weekly hours fulfilling other commitments (may include:
managing the website and social media, Global Lounge representative responsibilities,
meeting with prospective members, sitting on various committees as a Common Energy
representative)

Questions? Email commonenergyubc@gmail.com

Position Description Team Coordinator

Team Coordinators are a crucial part of
Common Energy’s success.

Team Coordinators lead their individual team in planning all events, campaigns,
projects, and initiatives. Coordinators need strong organizational and management
skills in order to ensure team productivity and effectiveness. Coordinators are also
responsible for fostering a safe space for discussion and sense of community within
their teams.

This job formally begins in September 2018, but approximately 20 hours of meetings,
phone calls, and planning is expected before August 31, 2018.

Commitments
● One hour Director's Meeting weekly
● One and a half hour Steering Committee meetings biweekly
● Two hour Big Team meetings monthly (plus prep/take-down)
● One weekend long retreat in early September and January
● Approximately 3-4 additional weekly hours fulfilling other commitments (may
include: planning workshops, meeting with Team Coordinators, meeting with
prospective members, sitting on various committees as a Common Energy
representative)

Questions? Email commonenergyubc@gmail.com

